
Summary of Health & Safety Updates for Return to Full In-Person Learning 5/17

1. Social Distancing Requirements (Changed from 6 feet)
Students should be at least 3 feet apart in classrooms and on the school bus where
mask use is universal and other prevention measures are taken. In light of the change
to a distance of 3 feet in the classroom and on the bus, the following change was made
to definition of close contact and quarantine guidelines:

“Close contacts who were exposed to a COVID-19 positive individual in the classroom or on the bus
while both individuals were masked do not have to quarantine unless they were within 3 feet of
distance of the COVID-19 positive individual for a total of 15 minutes during a 24-hour period. This
does not apply if someone was identified as a close contact outside of the classroom or bus (e.g., in
sports, extra-curriculars, lunch, etc.) or if masks are not worn by both persons at the time of the
exposure. All other close contacts must follow the standard protocol for when a close contact may
return to school.”

The CDC continues to recommend at least 6 feet of distance:
-When masks can’t be worn, such as when eating.
-Between adults in the school building and between adults and students.
-In common areas, such as school lobbies and auditoriums.
-During activities when increased exhalation occurs, such as singing,
shouting, sports practices, sports or exercise. These activities should be moved
outdoors or to well - ventilated areas whenever possible.

2. Mask Mandate - No change to mask requirements in schools.
Note:  Face coverings  ARE REQUIRED at all times at events and gatherings in public
locations. This includes all school events such as graduation and sporting events.

3. Self-Assessment Protocol - Updated 5/5 to reflect change in MA Travel Advisory and
exemption for vaccinated individuals returning to state after travel

4. Protocol for accessing School Nurse and GLFHC - Updated referral/triage procedure
for seeing school nurse. Teacher should contact nurses by phone and student may be
asked to come to Nurse on their own rather than being escorted, depending on the
situation. This protocol also includes updated information about the process for
visiting or making appointments with GLFHC.

5. Updated protocol regarding Safer Me Badges (5/10/21): Students will take badges
home with them and are responsible for the appropriate storage and care of badges.
Students can sync their own badge per instructions provided in the protocol.

6. Taking student temperatures - Teachers may continue to take student temperatures
upon arrival to their class each day but this is not a requirement. Any teacher who
would like to take temperatures may request a thermometer if needed.  Student
temperatures will not be taken prior to boarding the school bus.
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